Daily Announcements December 2014 by Wofford College.  Office of Marketing and Communications
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 01, 2014
Date: December 1, 2014 at 8:53 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Cafe Francais
Governor George Pataki Speaks Tonight
Internship and Resume Help in Acorn Cafe
Upcoming Events
Open Forum for Faculty/Staff
Skating on the Square
Announcements
Deck the Halls of The Space
Study Abroad Photo Contest - Vote for Your Favorite on Facebook
Wofford "Diaper Derby" to be held at December 6 men's basketball game




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/1/2014 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Tae Kwon Do @4:30, Zumba @5:30, Ab-Lab @6:00, Yoga





Date/Time: 12/1/2014 6:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room, Campus Life
Location: Game Room, Campus Life
Cost: Free
Details: Join French @ Wofford for our final French conversation of the semester. We'll




Governor George Pataki Speaks Tonight
Date/Time: 12/1/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Governor George E. Pataki will speak on The Challenge of Leadership tonight,
Monday, Dec. 1. at 7 p.m., in Leonard Auditorium. He served as Governor of New York
from 1995 through 2006, promoted tough anti-terrorism laws after 9/11, and received
many awards for environmental protection. Since 2006 he has advanced alternative
energy infrastructure world-wide, and his name is being discussed as a possible
Republican candidate for President in 2016. He comes to us through the Hipp Lecture
Series on International Affairs and National Security sponsored by Mr. Van D. Hipp, Jr.
(Wofford 1982).
Contact: William E. DeMars
Email: demarswe@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4598
Internship and Resume Help in Acorn Cafe
Date/Time: 12/1/2014 8:00:00 PM
Location: Acorn Cafe
Cost: Free
Details: The staff from The Space will be in Acorn Cafe tonight to help you with resumes






Open Forum for Faculty/Staff
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 4:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: n/a
Details: An open forum will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, in McMillan
Theater for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief update and then will open




Skating on the Square
Date/Time: 12/4/2014 3:00:00 PM
Location: Morgan Square
Cost: $5
Details: Take a break from studying and go ice skating! Thursday, Dec. 4, is College






Deck the Halls of The Space
Details: Come on out tonight from 6:30-8 p.m. to trim the tree and decorate for the





Study Abroad Photo Contest - Vote for Your Favorite on Facebook
Details: Go to the Wofford College Office of International Programs Facebook Page
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wofford-College-Office-of-International-
Programs/35635499010?fref=ts) and "Like" your favorite photo from our 2014 Study
Abroad Photo Contest! Voting ends on Monday, December 8th at noon EST. 
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
Wofford "Diaper Derby" to be held at December 6 men's basketball game
Details: Register your CRAWLING infant (or tell a friend who has one!) to participate in
our first ever "Diaper Derby" halftime on Saturday, December 6! Tip-off is slated for 2pm
as the Terrier men's basketball team hosts Florida National. Call 864-597-4110 and you
will receive 4 free tickets to the game. The first 19 babies to sign up will be able to
participate in the "race" at halftime on the court (on our padded cheerleading mats.) The
checkered flag will be waved by a labor and delivery nurse from Spartanburg Regional
(no kidding). Get your practice in as our winner receives a $50 gift card to Babies R Us
and there will be prizes for 2nd and 3rd place as well. (If you are curious, why only 19 to
register? Lane 20 will be the Wofford marketing director's 8-month old son, who ? it
should be noted - is ineligible to win the prizes.) 




Interim Class Meetings- December 2 at 11 a.m.
Details: Dear Students and Faculty: please note that certain Interim projects have
REQUIRED class meetings on Dec. 2, at 11 a.m. Please consult with your instructor or




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: REMINDER: Former N.Y. Gov. George Pataki speaks at 7 TONIGHT in Leonard Auditorium
Date: December 1, 2014 at 10:58 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
To: Wofford Campus Community
 
Join us at 7 TONIGHT in Leonard Auditorium when former New York Gov. George E.
Pataki, who led that state through the aftermath of the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001,
speaks on “The Challenge of Leadership” in the annual Hipp Lecture on International
Affairs and National Security. The Hipp Lecture is sponsored by Wofford alumnus Van D.
Hipp Jr., class of 1982, chairman of American Defense International Inc. in Washington,
D.C.
 
Pataki served three terms as governor of New York, from 1995 through 2006. After the
attacks on 9/11, he promoted the toughest anti-terrorism laws in the country. He also
combined pro-business policies with award-winning initiatives in renewable energy and
environmental protection. Since 2006, Pataki has promoted alternative energy
infrastructure worldwide through the Pataki-Cahill Group and has deepened his
understanding of European affairs. He recently has been quoted in the news media on the





Director of News Services
Office of Marketing and Communications
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 02, 2014
Date: December 2, 2014 at 9:21 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
 






Today's Fitness Class Schedule!
Faculty/Staff Wofford Wonderland Dinner
German Christmas Party (Weihnachtsfest
Wofford Wonderland
James Investment Fund Meeting
Upcoming Events




Interim Class Meetings- December 2 at 11 a.m.
Interim Drop-Add December 2-5
Summer Research Opportunities at the Medical University of SC
Admission show rooms
Interim Dodgeball League Signups!






Date/Time: 12/2/2014 11:45:00 AM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: 
Details: Chemistry Majors, Faculty, Staff & Friends - Come join us for the final Periodic
Details: Chemistry Majors, Faculty, Staff & Friends - Come join us for the final Periodic
Table of the semester. Grab your lunch and bring it to Gray-Jones (downstairs Burwell) to





Date/Time: 12/2/2014 12:30:00 PM
Location: Mickel Chapel
Cost: 
Details: Please join us for a few moments of guided meditation to relax and focus as you
end the semester. A short breathing and relaxation meditation is led by Campus
Counselor, Perry Henson. Meditations are 8-10 minutes long and finish in plenty of time




Today's Fitness Class Schedule!
Date/Time: 12/2/2014 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, Cross Training Plyometrics




Faculty/Staff Wofford Wonderland Dinner
Date/Time: 12/2/2014 5:30:00 PM
Location: Montgomery Room (Faculty/Staff Dining Room), Burwell 
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford Faculty and Staff and their families are invited to attend a festive
holiday dinner TONIGHT at 5:30 p.m. in the Faculty/Staff Dining Room downstairs in
Burwell, including a visit from Santa. Please RSVP to Amanda Gilman at
gilmanaf@wofford.edu with the number of adults and children (under the age of 12).
Then, join the campus community for Candlelight Carols at 7 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium
and the lighting of the menorah, followed at 8 p.m. by Winter Lighting at Fraternity Row.
There will be a big lighting at the Row along with s'mores, cookies and hot chocolate, a




German Christmas Party (Weihnachtsfest)




Details: Come join the German Department for the annual Christmas Party! There will be
traditional German baked goods, Christmas music, and hot apple cider! There will also be
an area for children to make traditional German crafts and maybe even a visit from our
friend from the North Pole! 




Date/Time: 12/2/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Fraternity Row
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford community is invited to Wofford Wonderland TONIGHT beginning
at 7 p.m. with Candlelight Carols in Leonard Auditorium and the lighting of the menorah,
followed at 8 p.m. by Winter Lighting at Fraternity Row. There will be a big lighting at
the Row along with s'mores, cookies and hot chocolate, a tacky sweater competition,





James Investment Fund Meeting
Date/Time: 12/2/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC Room 104
Cost: Free!
Details: The James Fund is Wofford's student managed investment fund, which is worth
close to $180,000. At this meeting, our research teams will make presentations and
recommendations on potential investments for the fund. This meeting is open to the entire
campus community and is a great opportunity for anyone interested in learning more






Open Forum for Faculty/Staff
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 4:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: n/a
Details: An open forum will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3, in McMillan
Theater for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
Theater for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open
communication opportunity. Dr. Samhat will open with a brief update and then will open





Date/Time: 12/4/2014 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zachs
Cost: none
Details: The Wofford Bohemian yearbook staff will be taking yearbook pictures for the
LAST TIME this Thursday, Dec. 4, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Zachs! If you do not come
take a picture, your FRESHMAN ID PHOTO or ATHLETIC HEADSHOT will be used as
your yearbook picture. See you there! 






Details: Did you know you can support Wofford while shopping online? Register your
Amazon account or create an account at AmazonSmile (www.smile.amazon.com) and
select Wofford College as your organization of choice. For each purchase made at
AmazonSmile, 0.5% will be donated to Wofford! Remember to begin your Amazon




Interim Class Meetings- December 2 at 11 a.m. 
Details: Students and Faculty: Please note that certain Interim projects have REQUIRED
class meetings on Dec. 2 at 11 a.m. Please consult with your instructor or see the




Interim Drop-Add December 2-5
Details: Students: Please note that Interim drop-add is open from Dec. 2-5. After Dec. 5,
students may forfeit course fees for late drops. Please take advantage of this period to





Summer Research Opportunities at the Medical University of SC
Details: Dr. Keith Kirkwood, Associate Dean for Research, will discuss Training in
Craniofacial and Oral Health Research (T-COHR): Summer Research Undergraduate






Details: The Admission office is looking for a Senior Village show room for Interim and
the spring semester. This is the room that will be shown to our visitors on our daily tours.





Interim Dodgeball League Signups!
Details: Sign up now for Interim Dodgeball. There will be a league for men, and a league




Holiday Drop-In for Methodist and Episcopalian Students
Details: Please join Methodist and Episcopalian students for a Holiday Drop-In on
Wednesday night immediately following the basketball game (approximately 8:45 to
9:30) in the Game Room. Holiday Goodies will be served. Rev. Paige Wolfe, Rev. David










For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: INVITATION: Retirement reception for Lisa Switzer, 3-4:30 p.m. Dec. 18
Date: December 2, 2014 at 9:44 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:       Wofford Faculty and Staff
 
Please join us from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 18, in the Papadopoulos Room as we
honor Lisa Switzer, financial aid counselor, as she prepares to retire from Wofford after
19 years of service.
 




Director of News Services
Office of Marketing and Communications
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: ANNOUNCEMENT: Terri Putman's retirement
Date: December 2, 2014 at 2:56 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Ms. Terri Putman, Accounts Payable, has announced her intention to retire from Wofford,
effective January 30, 2015.  Terri has served in the College’s Business Office for the past 28
years.
 
Many of you know that Terri has been the primary point of contact for disbursements for much
of that time.  Through the years, Terri has served as an important resource for faculty and staff
alike.  Her contributions to the campus community quite literally kept the lights on and the A/C
running.  I know that I speak for many when I express how much her help in these areas will be
missed.
 
I hope that many of you will take the opportunity to thank Terri for her years of dedicated





Associate Vice President for Finance
WOFFORD COLLEGE
429 N. Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303





Director of News Services
Office of Marketing and Communications
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 03, 2014
Date: December 3, 2014 at 8:29 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





Open Forum for Faculty/Staff
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Holiday Drop-In for Methodist and Episcopalian Students
Campus Relations Study Break





Sophomore Experience: Win an iPad Mini
Interim "AYC" Lg. Signups: Tennis, Racquetball, Billiards, Table Tennis
Writing Center Hours
Standing in Solidarity with the City Of Ferguson





Date/Time: 12/3/2014 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: You Are Invited To A Poetry Reading Presented by the English 373 Poetry
Workshop--Enjoy the entire reading or feel free to come and go as you need. GROUP ONE
READERS: Dave Wheatley, Katie Plexico, Leanna Herbert, Savanny Savath, Sarah
Chuboff, Kioni Sanders. SHORT BREAK WITH COFFEE AND SNACKS. GROUP TWO
READERS: Alden Groves, Elizabeth Rhee, Mary Baldwin, Mary Hurston Zuelke, Merril
Hagerman, Bailey King. 




Open Forum for Faculty/Staff
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 4:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: n/a
Details: An open forum will be held from 4 to 5 p.m. TODAY, Dec. 3, in McMillan Theater
for faculty/staff to ask questions of Wofford leadership. This is an open communication





Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free




Holiday Drop-In for Methodist and Episcopalian Students
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 8:45:00 PM
Location: Game Room, Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: Please join Methodist and Episcopalian students for a Holiday Drop-In TONIGHT
immediately following the basketball game (approximately 8:45 to 9:30 p.m.) in the Game
Room. Holiday Goodies will be served. Rev. Paige Wolfe, Rev. David Dixon, and Rev. Ron




Campus Relations Study Break
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 9:00:00 PM
Location: Milliken
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight in Milliken there will be FREE cookies and coffee provided by the Campus






Free Pancakes Christmas Party
Date/Time: 12/3/2014 9:00:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: 
Details: Come join Campus Outreach for a tacky sweater Christmas party immediately
following the Wofford/PC basketball game! There will be pancakes, hot chocolate, a







Date/Time: 12/4/2014 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zachs
Cost: Free
Details: The Wofford Bohemian yearbook staff will be taking yearbook pictures for the
LAST TIME this Thursday, Dec. 4, from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. in Zachs! If you do not come take
a picture, your FRESHMAN ID PHOTO or ATHLETIC HEADSHOT will be used as your
yearbook picture. See you there! 




Date/Time: 12/6/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: Twichell Auditorium Converse College
Cost: $40; $30; $23; $15
Details: Wofford Singers will join area choirs and the Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra






Sophomore Experience: Win an iPad Mini
Details: Register for The Sophomore Experience by Friday, Dec. 5, and you could win an
Details: Register for The Sophomore Experience by Friday, Dec. 5, and you could win an
iPad Mini (a $250 value). The Sophomore Experience is a fast-paced, fun-filled 24-hour
event in Charlotte, N.C. You'll learn how to choose a major that fits your strengths and
interests, how to study what you love and find a fantastic career, and how to make the most
of your next two years at Wofford. We've also added a Panthers Stadium Tour and dessert
networking reception with Charlotte alumni! Spaces are filling, so register by Friday and be




Interim "AYC" Lg. Signups: Tennis, Racquetball, Billiards, Table Tennis
Details: The following Interim "AYC" [At Your Convenience] Leagues are being offered:
Tennis, Racquetball, Billiards, and Ping-Pong. Email Coach Traylor to enter. You will
receive a roster of participants for each league you enter, and you will be responsible for
scheduling your own matches. Results will be emailed to Coach Traylor. Champions will be





Details: The Writing Center will be open during regular hours this week, INCLUDING
SUNDAY NIGHT, but we'll be closed during exam week and during the Interim, except by




Standing in Solidarity with the City Of Ferguson
Details: Join the Office of Diversity & Inclusion and the Black Student Alliance today, Dec.
3, at 12:30 p.m. on the Seal of Old Main to take a Picture for the NAACP #IMATTER
Campaign. We want to bring attention to the issue of Ferguson and stand in solidarity with
Michael Brown's family, people of Ferguson, and people fighting for equal justice around
the country. We will meet at 12 p.m. to make signs. Please see:
http://www.naacp.org/blog/entry/naacp-youth-college-division-launches-imatter-campaign




Study Breaks - Dates & Locations




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

From: NayefandPremaSamhat NayefandPremaSamhat@wofford.edu
Subject: INVITATION: Holiday Open House, Thursday, Dec. 18, President's Home
Date: December 3, 2014 at 10:06 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: FW: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 04, 2014
Date: December 4, 2014 at 8:25 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu





Skating on the Square
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Wee Celebrations- Booking Party for Professors, Faculty and Staff and their
families
Upcoming Events
Student Science Research Presentations
ARCH Christmas Party
Which Way Home




Summer Research Opportunities at the Medical University of SC
Tomorrow is the last day to register for the Sophomore Experience
Interim Dodgeball Signups!
Professor & Faculty Coffee Break





Date/Time: 12/4/2014 11:00:00 AM
Location: Zachs
Cost: Free
Details: Today is the LAST DAY to take your yearbook picture in Zachs from 11 a.m. - 1
p.m.! If you do not take a picture, your FRESHMAN ID PHOTO or ATHLETIC
HEADSHOT will be used in the yearbook. See you there!
HEADSHOT will be used in the yearbook. See you there!
Contact: Kathryn Tacy and Meredith Chapman
Email: wocobohemian15@gmail.com
Telephone/Extension: 404-805-1343
Skating on the Square
Date/Time: 12/4/2014 3:00:00 PM
Location: Morgan Square
Cost: $5
Details: Take a break from studying and go ice skating! Tonight is College Night - bring




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/4/2014 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today: Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga @11:30am, Cross Training/Plyometrics




Wee Celebrations- Booking Party for Professors, Faculty and Staff and their families
Date/Time: 12/4/2014 5:30:00 PM
Location: The Space
Cost: Free
Details: On Dec. 4, we invite you to join us in The Space for a booking party to launch
my Business Wee Celebrations. Wee Celebrations provides set-up to clean-up birthday
parties, where parents are able to sit down and enjoy their child's birthday. A basic party
package is set-up to clean-up, but we are here to customize your experience for you. We
have add-ons that you can choose to add to your package that include everything from the
invitations, a photo CD of pictures from the event, to the food, and goodie bags. We do it
all!! Come join us with your children to explore our different themes and activities for







Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who conducted science research during the fall semester will present
their projects to the campus community. Reception with refreshments will be served in the
Olin Lobby beginning at 2 p.m. Presentations begin at 2:15 p.m.




Date/Time: 12/5/2014 2:45:00 PM
Location: Terrier statue
Cost: Free
Details: Come get in the holiday spirit and take a study break as we take part in a holiday
party for the first graders at ARCH! We will meet at the Terrier statue to carpool or you




Which Way Home 
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: 
Details: Need a study break? Stop by McMillan Theater on Friday night to enjoy an
enlightening documentary: Which Way Home. The film follows the trek of a group of
young Central American children struggling to get across the border into US soil. Within
Central America, these kids face difficulties of poverty and violence, and yearn for a




3rd Annual Glendale Christmas Tree Lighting
Date/Time: 12/6/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: Glendale Outdoor Leadership School
Cost: Free
Details: Join us this Saturday for Glendale's third annual Christmas Tree Lighting! Enjoy





Date/Time: 12/6/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: Twichell Auditorium Converse College
Location: Twichell Auditorium Converse College
Cost: $40; $30; $23; $15
Details: Wofford Singers will join area choirs and the Spartanburg Philharmonic








Details: Did you know you can support Wofford while shopping online? Register your
Amazon account or create an account at AmazonSmile (www.smile.amazon.com) and
select Wofford College as your organization of choice. For each purchase made at
AmazonSmile, 0.5% will be donated to Wofford! Remember to begin your Amazon




Summer Research Opportunities at the Medical University of SC
Details: Dr. Keith Kirkwood, Associate Dean for Research, will discuss Training in
Craniofacial and Oral Health Research (T-COHR): Summer Research Undergraduate





Tomorrow is the last day to register for the Sophomore Experience
Details: Register for The Sophomore Experience by Friday, Dec. 5 and you could win an
iPad Mini (a $250 value). The Sophomore Experience is a fast-paced, fun-filled 24-hour
event in Charlotte, NC. You'll learn how to choose a major that fits your strengths and
interests, how to study what you love and find a fantastic career, and how to make the
most of your next two years at Wofford. We've also added a Panthers Stadium Tour and
dessert networking reception with Charlotte alumni! Spaces are filling, so register by






Details: Sign up now to enter an Interim Dodgeball league. There will be a women's
Details: Sign up now to enter an Interim Dodgeball league. There will be a women's




Professor & Faculty Coffee Break
Details: Kappa Alpha Theta would like to thank all Professors & Faculty for a wonderful
semester. Please come by for coffee & a muffin for a perfect start to the last day of fall
classes! Friday, Dec. 5, from 7:30 to 10 a.m. on the first floor of Old Main near Mickel
Chapel 
Contact: Sarah Grace Keaveny
Email: keavenysg@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-709-0607
NOURISH: A Mental Fitness Talk
Details: Join Wofford Panhellenic in Leonard Auditorium at 11:00 am for an informative
and interactive talk on developing mental fitness and resiliency in college women. This





For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: MESSAGE TO FACULTY/STAFF FROM INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS: CIEE International Faculty Development Seminar,
Summer 2015
Date: December 4, 2014 at 11:48 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Dear colleagues,
Please note the following invitation to participate in the CIEE International Faculty Development
Seminar in Madrid, Spain in Summer 2015.  CIEE is offering this new project which focusses on
intercultural development which I think will be of interest to a number of our faculty and staff. This call
goes out to any faculty or staff member member with an interest in intercultural learning
pedagogy. Preference will be given to a faculty or staff member who has immediate plans to integrate this
pedagogy into curricular and co-curricular programs. Please let me know as soon as possible (but no
later than January 7th) if you would like to participate in this IFDS please let me know by sending me a
brief paragraph about your interest. We will make a selection and nominate a faculty member and a staff
member to CIEE by Jan 30th.






This seminar is designed to help university faculty and administrators effectively integrate intercultural
learning into teaching and advising. You’ll learn how to help students learn and grow through
intercultural experiences, whether they take place at home or abroad. The distinctive international
location allows you to focus on your own intercultural development and gain a deeper, more holistic
understanding of the intercultural learning process.
The program's objectives are:
·         Improve your understanding of the research and pedagogy that focuses on facilitating intercultural
learning for study away participants.
·         Increase your ability to effectively lead students through intercultural learning experiences.
·         Discover tools and activities you can use before, during, and after your students' study away.
·         Increase awareness of intercultural differences and similarities.
·         Develop your own style of intercultural leadership.
·         Increase your knowledge of Spain and Spanish culture.









Dean of International Programs
WOFFORD COLLEGE
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: FW: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 05, 2014
Date: December 5, 2014 at 9:04 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Student Science Research Presentations
Coffee Discussion: Civic Literacy at Wofford
ARCH Christmas Party
Math Club Christmas Celebration






Last Day for Interim Drop-Add
Study Breaks - dates & locations
Show Your Gratefulness for our FDR Staff
Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Space available in Interim 2015 Travel/Study Interim




Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who conducted science research during the fall semester will present their
projects to the campus community. Reception with refreshments will be served in the Olin
Lobby beginning at 2 p.m. Presentations begin at 2:15 p.m.




Coffee Discussion: Civic Literacy at Wofford
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 2:00:00 PM
Location: Acorn Cafe
Cost: Free, but BYOB
Details: Couldn't make it to last week's lunch? Have thoughts or ideas you weren't able to
share at it? Just want to talk about this some more? Please join us in continuing the
conversation on civic literacy: Is civic literacy a good goal for every student?; Where and
how is Wofford imparting civic literacy?; and How we might support civic literacy more
intentionally? Please bring your ideas, questions, critiques and your own coffee or money
for the vending machine, as Acorn Cafe stops serving at noon on Fridays. We'll be in the





Date/Time: 12/5/2014 2:45:00 PM
Location: Terrier Statue
Cost: 
Details: Come get in the holiday spirit and take a study break as we take part in a holiday
party for the first graders at ARCH! We will meet at the Terrier statue to carpool or you can




Math Club Christmas Celebration
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 3:00:00 PM
Location: Olin 204 
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the Math Club this Friday for a Christmas-themed celebration! There
will be lots of holiday treats and festivities. This will be a great way to end the last week of




Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 4:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free






Which Way Home 
Date/Time: 12/5/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: 
Details: Need a study break? Stop by McMillan Theater tonight to enjoy an enlightening
documentary: Which Way Home. The film follows the trek of a group of young Central
American children struggling to get across the border into US soil. Within Central America,
these kids face difficulties of poverty and violence, and yearn for a better life within the U.S.







Date/Time: 12/6/2014 12:00:00 PM
Location: Climb Upstate
Cost: $15.00 entry fee
Details: The competition is open to the public and will be an absolute blast. This is a great





Date/Time: 12/6/2014 7:00:00 PM
Location: Twichell Auditorium Converse College
Cost: $40; $30; $23; $15
Details: Wofford Singers will join area choirs and the Spartanburg Philharmonic Orchestra






Last Day for Interim Drop-Add
Last Day for Interim Drop-Add
Details: Students: Please note that Interim drop-add closes today. After Dec. 5, students
may forfeit course fees for late drops. Please take advantage of this period to make any




Study Breaks - dates & locations




Show Your Gratefulness for our FDR Staff
Details: If you enjoy the excellent service provided by our wonderful Faculty Dining Room
Staff, please give. Boxes will be placed on the dining room tables from Monday, Dec. 8,
through Thursday, Dec. 11. Please help brighten their holiday season and show our




Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Details: Sign up now for any of the following leagues which will be offered for Interim:
Men's and Women's Dodgeball Leagues, "AYC" tennis, racquetball, billiards, and ping-
pong. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team in a Dodgeball league, or to enter yourself in an




Space available in Interim 2015 Travel/Study Interim
Details: Attention students: a space is now available in the England: Living with History
travel/study interim! Please contact us ASAP at internationalprograms@wofford.edu if you
are interested!
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: Internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
Library Hours for Exam Week
Details: Friday, Dec. 5--8 a.m.-Midnight Saturday, Dec. 6--8 a.m.-Midnight Sunday, Dec. 7-











For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, December 08, 2014
Date: December 8, 2014 at 8:45 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu









Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Attention United Methodist Students





Newman Club Study Break
Date/Time: 12/9/2014 10:00:00 PM
Location: Shipp Hall Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: Take a break and have pizza and drinks with the Newman Club. All are invited.





Date/Time: 12/16/2014 3:00:00 PM
Location: Galleria, Michael S. Brown Village Center
Cost: Free (RSVP PLEASE!)
Details: Wofford staff and faculty are invited to attend the Staff Appreciation Party
sponsored by the Staff Advisory Council. Come enjoy appetizers, drinks and a chance to
win an awesome door prize! Prizes have been donated by local businesses, faculty and staff
and include an Acer Chromebook, gift cards to local restaurants, original art, and much
and include an Acer Chromebook, gift cards to local restaurants, original art, and much
more. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend. This is a terrific opportunity to relax
and celebrate the end of another great semester (and each other!). PLEASE RSVP BY DEC.
11. Your RSVP is your door prize entry ticket.






Details: Did you know you can support Wofford while shopping online? Register your
Amazon account or create an account at AmazonSmile (www.smile.amazon.com) and select
Wofford College as your organization of choice. For each purchase made at AmazonSmile,
0.5% will be donated to Wofford! Remember to begin your Amazon shopping from





Details: There will be no Zumba, Ab-Lab, Yoga, or Plyometrics classes this week.




Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Details: Sign up now for any of the following leagues which will be offered during Interim:
Men's and Women's Dodgeball Leagues, "AYC" tennis, racquetball, billiards, and ping-
pong. Email Coach Traylor to enter a team in a Dodgeball league, or to enter yourself in an




Attention United Methodist Students
Details: Do you need additional funds to help cover your spring 2015 semester bill? If so
and you are interested in a "lower" fixed interest rate loan, then please consider the United
Methodist General Board of Higher Education & Ministry loan. The UM GBHEM offers
student loans to help supplement the financial needs of today's students. Funding for United
Methodist scholarships and loans are provided through offerings, wills, annuities, and other
designated gifts. Through the Loan Program, students may borrow up to $5,000 per calendar
year for a maximum total loaned of $20,000. The 146-year-old United Methodist Student
Loan Fund is the oldest student loan fund in the United States. For specific online loan
Loan Fund is the oldest student loan fund in the United States. For specific online loan
application information, please see www.gbhem.org/loanapplication. If you have any
questions plese contact the GBHEM directly at www.gbhem.org or 615-340-7346. The
Spring 2015 Loan application is available online on Dec. 11. 
Contact: Financial Aid Office
Email: finaid@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4160
Study Breaks - Dates & Locations





Details: The last day for daily announcements will be Friday, Dec. 12. Daily




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.




Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, December 09, 2014
Date: December 9, 2014 at 8:59 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Study Break with the Newman Club
Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga today @11:30am
Announcements
Show Your Gratefulness for our FDR Staff
Attention United Methodist Students
Study Breaks - Dates & Locations
Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues






Study Break with the Newman Club
Date/Time: 12/9/2014 10:00:00 PM
Location: Shipp Hall Lounge
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the Newman Club for pizza and drinks from 10:00 pm until 11:30 pm.




Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga today @11:30am
Date/Time: 12/9/2014 11:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free







Show Your Gratefulness for our FDR Staff
Details: If you enjoy the excellent service provided by our wonderful Faculty Dining Room
Staff, please give! Donation boxes have been placed in the various departments on campus
and you can make a donation through Thursday, Dec. 11. (Collection boxes will be picked
up mid-afternoon.) You can also send your donation to MaryEdith Stricklen in Military
Science via campus mail or use the donation box at the Campus Post Office. Please help




Attention United Methodist Students
Details: Do you need additional funds to help cover your spring 2015 semester bill? If so
and you are interested in a "lower" fixed interest rate loan, then please consider the United
Methodist General Board of Higher Education & Ministry loan. The UM GBHEM offers
student loans to help supplement the financial needs of today's students. Funding for United
Methodist scholarships and loans are provided through offerings, wills, annuities, and other
designated gifts. Through the Loan Program, students may borrow up to $5,000 per calendar
year for a maximum total loaned of $20,000. The 146-year-old United Methodist Student
Loan Fund is the oldest student loan fund in the United States. For specific online loan
application information, please see www.gbhem.org/loanapplication. If you have any
questions plese contact the GBHEM directly at www.gbhem.org or 615-340-7346. The
Spring 2015 Loan application is available online on Dec. 11. 
Contact: Financial Aid Office
Email: finaid@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4160
Study Breaks - Dates & Locations




Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Details: Sign up now for any of the following Interim Leagues: Men's and Women's
Dodgeball Leagues, "AYC" tennis, racquetball, billiards, and ping-pong! Email Coach
Traylor to enter a team in a Dodgeball League, or to enter yourself in an "AYC" League.





Winner of 2014 Study Abroad Photo Contest
Details: Congratulations to the winner of the Office of International Program's 2014 Study
Abroad Photo Contest, Katie Pellon (CIEE Alicante Liberal Arts). Katie's entry "Cielos
como algod?n de az?car" won first place in our Facebook contest. Ashlyn Keightley
received an honorable mention for her entry "Embracing the World." To review all
submissions, please visit and "like" our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/wocostudyabroad. Stay tuned for another photo contest for
Interim 2015 travel/study projects!




Details: It's your world: lead it. During Interim, join the staff of Student Affairs for
Leadership Wofford. Complete a series of four sessions with dynamic speakers, leadership
training, workshops, and more. Leadership Wofford will be held once a week during Interim





Details: If you need travel assistance to get home for the holiday break, please contact




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, December 10, 2014
Date: December 10, 2014 at 8:59 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Attention United Methodist Students
Daily Announcements
Winner of 2014 Study Abroad Photo Contest
Leadership Wofford
Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues




Attention United Methodist Students
Details: Do you need additional funds to help cover your spring 2015 semester bill? If so
and you are interested in a "lower" fixed interest rate loan, then please consider the United
Methodist General Board of Higher Education & Ministry loan. The UM GBHEM offers
student loans to help supplement the financial needs of today's students. Funding for
United Methodist scholarships and loans are provided through offerings, wills, annuities,
and other designated gifts. Through the Loan Program, students may borrow up to $5,000
per calendar year for a maximum total loaned of $20,000. The 146-year-old United
Methodist Student Loan Fund is the oldest student loan fund in the United States. For
specific online loan application information, please see www.gbhem.org/loanapplication.
If you have any questions plese contact the GBHEM directly at www.gbhem.org or 615-
340-7346. The Spring 2015 Loan application is available online on Dec. 11. 




Details: The last day for daily announcements will be Friday, Dec. 12. Daily




Winner of 2014 Study Abroad Photo Contest
Winner of 2014 Study Abroad Photo Contest
Details: Congratulations to the winner of the Office of International Program's 2014
Study Abroad Photo Contest, Katie Pellon (CIEE Alicante Liberal Arts). Katie's entry
"Cielos como algodón de azúcar"  won first place in our Facebook contest. Ashlyn Keightley
received an honorable mention for her entry "Embracing the World." To review all
submissions, please visit and "like" our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/wocostudyabroad. Stay tuned for another photo contest for
Interim 2015 travel/study projects!




Details: It's your world: lead it. Complete a series of four sessions with dynamic speakers,
leadership training, workshops, and more. Leadership Wofford will be held once a week





Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Details: Sign up now for the following Interim Intramural Leagues: Men's and Women's
Dodgeball Leagues, "AYC" tennis, racquetball, billiards, and Ping-Pong. . Email Coach
Traylor to enter a team in a Dodgeball League, or to enter yourself in an "AYC" league.




Summer Internships in Aspen, Brazil and India
Details: The Space has several summer internship opportunities available in Aspen,
Colorado; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and Manipal, India. The internships are open to first
year, sophomore and junior students in every major. The internships are unpaid, but travel
and living expenses will be covered by The Space. The internships are competitive and











Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, December 11, 2014
Date: December 11, 2014 at 8:52 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga today @11:30am
Upcoming Events
RSVP by Noon Today: Staff Appreciation Party
Announcements
Show Your Gratefulness for our FDR Staff
Attention United Methodist Students
Daily Announcements
Interim Book Club: "Quiet" by Susan Cain
Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues!





Faculty/Staff "Only" Yoga today @11:30am
Date/Time: 12/11/2014 11:30:00 AM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free







RSVP by Noon Today: Staff Appreciation Party
Date/Time: 12/16/2014 3:00:00 PM
Location: Galleria, Michael S. Brown Village Center
Cost: Free (RSVP Required)
Details: PLEASE RSVP BY NOON TODAY! Remember, your RSVP is your door prize
entry ticket. Wofford staff and faculty are invited to attend the Staff Appreciation Party
sponsored by the Staff Advisory Council. Come enjoy appetizers, drinks and a chance to
win an awesome door prize! Prizes have been donated by local businesses, faculty and
staff and include an Acer Chromebook, gift cards to local restaurants, original art, and
much more. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend. This is a terrific opportunity
to relax and celebrate the end of another great semester (and each other!). 





Show Your Gratefulness for our FDR Staff
Details: If you enjoy the excellent service provided by our wonderful Faculty Dining
Room Staff, please give! Donation boxes have been placed in the various departments on
campus and you can make a donation through Thursday, Dec. 11 (TODAY!). (Collection
boxes will be picked up mid-afternoon.) You can also send your donation to MaryEdith
Stricklen in Military Science via campus mail or use the donation box at the Campus Post





Attention United Methodist Students
Details: Do you need additional funds to help cover your spring 2015 semester bill? If so
and you are interested in a "lower" fixed interest rate loan, then please consider the United
Methodist General Board of Higher Education & Ministry loan. The UM GBHEM offers
student loans to help supplement the financial needs of today's students. Funding for
United Methodist scholarships and loans are provided through offerings, wills, annuities,
and other designated gifts. Through the Loan Program, students may borrow up to $5,000
per calendar year for a maximum total loaned of $20,000. The 146-year-old United
Methodist Student Loan Fund is the oldest student loan fund in the United States. For
specific online loan application information, please see www.gbhem.org/loanapplication.
If you have any questions plese contact the GBHEM directly at www.gbhem.org or 615-
340-7346. The Spring 2015 Loan application is available online on December 11, 2014. 





Details: The last day for daily announcements will be Friday, Dec. 12. Daily




Interim Book Club: "Quiet" by Susan Cain
Details: Faculty, staff and students are invited to participate in an Interim reading and
discussion of Susan Cain's 2012 best seller "Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World
That Can't Stop Talking." We will meet each Tuesday of Interim (Jan 6, 13, 20 & 27) from
7-8 p.m. in The Space to discuss portions of the book. To participate, please email
warelm@wofford.edu. For more information about the book:
http://www.thepowerofintroverts.com/about-the-book/
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Details: Sign up now for any of the following Interim Intramural Leagues: Men's and
Women's Dodgeball Leagues, "AYC" tennis, racquetball, billiards, and Ping-Pong. Email
Coach Traylor to enter a team in a Dodgeball League, or to enter yourself in an "AYC"




Campus Post Office Holiday Schedule
Details: The campus post office will observe the following hours during the holidays:
Dec. 24-26 – Closed
Dec. 29 - 31 - Open from 9 a.m. - Noon (no delivery, pick-up only; use doors at Players'
Corner to come in to the building).





Details: It's your world: lead it. During Interim, join the staff of Student Affairs for
Leadership Wofford. Complete a series of four sessions with dynamic speakers,
leadership training, workshops, and more. Leadership Wofford will be held once a week








Found: Silver charm bracelet. Found just outside Main Building on 12/10/14. Call Ext.




Found: Found- A dark brown Rosary - it was found in the Andrews Field House gym-




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: FW: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, December 12, 2014
Date: December 12, 2014 at 8:59 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu




Attention United Methodist Students
Daily Announcements
Interim Book Club: "Quiet" by Susan Cain
Campus Post Office Holiday Schedule
Leadership Wofford






Attention United Methodist Students
Details: Do you need additional funds to help cover your spring 2015 semester bill? If so
and you are interested in a "lower" fixed interest rate loan, then please consider the United
Methodist General Board of Higher Education & Ministry loan. The UM GBHEM offers
student loans to help supplement the financial needs of today's students. Funding for
United Methodist scholarships and loans are provided through offerings, wills, annuities,
and other designated gifts. Through the Loan Program, students may borrow up to $5,000
per calendar year for a maximum total loaned of $20,000. The 146-year-old United
Methodist Student Loan Fund is the oldest student loan fund in the United States. For
specific online loan application information, please see www.gbhem.org/loanapplication.
If you have any questions plese contact the GBHEM directly at www.gbhem.org or 615-
340-7346. The Spring 2015 Loan application is available online on December 11, 2014. 




Details: The last day for daily announcements will be Friday, Dec. 12. Daily





Interim Book Club: "Quiet" by Susan Cain
Details: Faculty, staff and students are invited to participate in an Interim reading and
discussion of Susan Cain's 2012 best seller "Quiet: The Power of Introverts in a World
That Can't Stop Talking." We will meet each Tuesday of Interim (Jan 6, 13, 20 & 27) from
7-8 p.m. in The Space to discuss portions of the book. To participate, please email
warelm@wofford.edu. For more information about the book:
http://www.thepowerofintroverts.com/about-the-book/
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Campus Post Office Holiday Schedule
Details: The campus post office will observe the following hours during the holidays: 
Dec. 24-26 – Closed
Dec. 29 - 31 - Open from 9 a.m. - Noon (no delivery, pick-up only; use doors at Players'
Corner to come in to the building).





Details: It's your world: lead it. During Interim, join the staff of Student Affairs for
Leadership Wofford. Complete a series of four sessions with dynamic speakers,
leadership training, workshops, and more. Leadership Wofford will be held once a week





Interim Intramural Signups: Dodgeball Leagues & "AYC" Leagues
Details: Sign up now for any of the following Interim Leagues: Men's and Women's
Dodgeball, "AYC" tennis, racquetball, billiards, and Ping-Pong. Email Coach Traylor to






Details: To the Campus Community: We are pleased to welcome Jason Davidson as our
Director of Dining Services. Jason has been a food service director at the College of
Charleston since 2010 and has contributed greatly to enhancing their program. He brings
a wealth of experience to our campus as a food service director as well as managing
numerous Charleston area restaurants. We look forward to his contributions at Wofford






Details: Faculty and staff are invited to learn about and discuss Wofford's Sexual
Misconduct policy on Tuesday, Jan. 6, at noon in the Gray-Jones Room. Roberta Bigger,
Beth Wallace, Perry Henson and Matt Hammett will be there, and lunch will be paid by




For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: Lane, Janella M LaneJM@wofford.edu
Subject: INVITATION: Retirement reception for Lisa Switzer, 3-4:30 p.m. Dec. 18
Date: December 15, 2014 at 1:38 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:       Wofford Faculty and Staff
 
Please join us from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 18, in the Papadopoulos Room as we
honor Lisa Switzer, financial aid counselor, as she prepares to retire from Wofford after
19 years of service.
 




Director of News Services
Office of Marketing and Communications
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.





Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: Wofford College WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from Wofford College!
Date: December 18, 2014 at 10:44 AM
To: stonerp@wofford.edu
Animation not playing? Click here to view the full card.
WHY THE DOORS ON OUR CHRISTMAS CARD?
We’re proud that once again this year Wofford College is among the nation’s
pacesetters in study abroad participation. In the recently released Open
Doors Report on International Education Exchange, Wofford ranked #4 on
the list of baccalaureate institutions for students studying abroad for credit.
The college has ranked in the top 10 for more than 15 years.
Wofford also has joined Generation Study Abroad, a movement led by the
Institute of International Education to encourage purposeful, innovative
action aimed at getting more Americans to undertake an international
experience.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303
864.597.4000 | wofford.edu
This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Funeral Service for Tia Palmisano-Davis (Dr. GR Davis' wife)
Date: December 19, 2014 at 11:48 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To All Faculty and Staff:
 
We are sorry to share news of the death of Tia Palmisano-Davis, wife of Dr. G.R.
Davis.  She passed away yesterday after a brief illness. The service will be here at
Wofford, in Leonard Auditorium, on Sunday at 2 p.m.  The family will receive
friends immediately following the service, also in Leonard Auditorium.  
------------------------------------------
Lisa P. Barnett
Assistant to the Office of the Provost
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303
864.597.4020
